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INTRODUCTION
! !e purpose of this research is to use computer image processing 
techniques and statistics to study the irradiated tonality of the sky and its 
relation to air pollution. !e sky color variations from shades of blue to 
shades of gray indicate higher levels of concentration of particles bigger 
than clean air normally contains. Using image processing, a computer 
can recognize the di"erences in color and determine the quality of the 
air in the area where a picture of the sky was taken.
Larger molecules sca#er longer wavelength colors. When the concen-
trations of larger molecules such as pollutants increase, the sca#ering 
of these longer wavelength colors becomes more signi$cant. !e scat-
tered wavelengths mix, making the blue sky lighter even making it look 
completely white or a shade of gray when pollution levels or water va-
por molecules that cling together or a#ach to other molecules are high. 
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ABSTRACT
! !e color of the sky varies depending on the composition of the air. 
!e particles lingering in the atmosphere sca#er the components of the 
light based on their wavelength in relation to particle size. !us, the col-
or of the sky depends on what wavelengths are sca#ered while the light 
travels through our atmosphere.
By analyzing the color of the sky using computer image processing, it is 
possible to determine the quality of the air in an area.
It is possible to classify pictures of the sky into clean or polluted air and 
have a computer estimate the category any other picture belongs to.
RESULTS
!e theory discussed was applied and implemented in a computer pro-
gram with good results. !e so%ware was able to distinguish pictures 
where the human eye could not appreciate a marked di"erence in color.
!is is an ongoing study. A larger data collection will increase the accu-
racy of the so%ware. Further analysis is being done and theory is being 
researched with plans to enhance the so%ware to be able to determine 
the kind of pollutants existing in the air from the color changes in the 
sky.
METHODOLOGY
Color histograms of the tristimulus values (color channels red, green 
and blue) were used to obtain data and analyze images throughout this 
study. !rough observation of the resulting color histograms it was pos-
sible to determine how clean or polluted the air was in the area where the 
benchmark pictures were taken: note how on clean air histogram there 
is li#le to no overlap of the color components, while on less-clean to 
polluted air, the histogram colors are closer together and there is mayor 
overlap between the colors. We observed that the more polluted the air 
is, the closer the peaks get and the higher the overlap is.
A computer program was developed to generate the color histograms 
for the pictures as well as reports based on these histograms.
!e sample benchmark pictures taken were analyzed and separated into 
clean and polluted categories based in their tristimulus expected values, 
forming two sets in the Euclidian space. We calculate the Mahalanobis 
distance from the expected color value of a picture of the sky to each of 
the benchmark sets’ center of mass.
